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May 14, 1997
DEAF UM STUDENTS LEAVE THEIR MARK ON MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana—Missoula is crossing a new bridge during its 100th commencement 
Saturday. Two UM students will be the first deaf graduates from the Montana University System.
Marty Wheeler will earn his bachelor of arts degree in history and Flo Kiewel will earn her 
bachelor of arts degree in social work.
A Kalispell native, Wheeler, 26, transferred to UM from Flathead Valley Community College in 
1992. He also has cerebral palsy and uses an electric scooter to travel around campus.
Wheeler, who has some voice but is more comfortable using American Sign Language, said he 
worked to be patient and keep lines of communication open during his time at UM. He used an 
interpreter in class, sometimes two in his longer classes, and to maintain his social life he wrote or 
gestured to communicate.
MI use every method available to try to keep that communication open and going," he said.
Kiewel lives near Columbia Falls with her two teen-aged children and is finishing an internship 
at the Nurturing Center in Kalispell.
She said life circumstances were the biggest obstacles to earning a degree: "It’s hard enough 
being a single mom. It’s hard enough being deaf. It’s hard enough being a student. Put them all together 
and I really had to work hard. I appreciate the people who were patient with the effort I was putting into 
school."
She lists family and friends as her support network and is grateful to the staff at the FVCC 
Learning Center who encouraged her to transfer to UM. Kiewel earned an associate of arts degree in 
human services from FVCC in 1993. She attended FVCC for another year, gathering transfer credits so 
she would only have to move her children for one year while she finished course work in Missoula.
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Kiewel, 43, is a proficient lip reader but, like Wheeler, depended on an interpreter to complete 
courses at UM. She knows sign language, but is more comfortable reading lips and talking. Professors 
who use technical words or move around while they lecture made it impossible to depend on lip reading, 
as did class discussions that bounced around the room. She said the biggest difficulty was a 
communication break down that occurred when the interpreter took a professor’s spoken language, 
translated it into sign language, which Kiewel then translated back into English. She said her diligent 
reading and studying paid off to make up the difference and help her earn her degree.
Kiewel’s deafness probably stems from one of the childhood illnesses that swept through the nine 
children in her family. Her hearing problem was diagnosed when she was about 10 years old and it has 
worsened with age, making her now about 85 percent deaf.
Wheeler and Kiewel agree that persistence and support from family and friends made earning 
their degrees possible.
"You can do anything you want to that you set your mind to," said Wheeler. "In fourth grade an 
interpreter first told me ‘you can do it,’ and I’ve been following that advice ever since."
With their University of Montana graduations behind them, the pair both have plans in the 
Flathead Valley.
Wheeler will return to the Kalispell area and look for work. He is the son of Gary and Paula 
Baldwin of Columbia Falls and Jerry and Sandra Wheeler of Kalispell.
Kiewel will continue working at the Nurturing Center and raising her children, Josie, 17, and 
Allen, 13.
m
Contact: Marty Wheeler can be contacted by calling Mary Morrison at UM’s Disability Services for 
Students, 243-4584; Flo Kiewel can be contacted by e-mail at Flowing@digisys.net or by calling (406) 
892-1569 with the relay number 1-800-253-4093.
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